


BFA THESIS STATEMENT

- My BFA Thesis is a year long visual development project for an animated film idea, 

focusing on character concepts, environments, and story moments.

- I created this project and story because I wanted to tell an epic tale inspired by 

Tibetan culture and give inspirational representation to young Tibetan-American 

kids and adults. I believe that pursuing this career path can help me fulfill my goals 

of pushing for stories worth telling and groups of people worth celebrating through 

animated films; to aim and fix the problems of generalizing and stereotyping 

different cultures. 



MARKET & RESEARCH
Who is my audience?

- My target audience includes children ages 10+

What is already out there?

- Avatar: The Last Airbender, Kubo and the Two Strings, The Chronicles of Narnia, 

Spirited Away, Raya and the Last Dragon.

Why is it different?

- My project differs from what is currently out there because it is mainly inspired 

and based on Tibetan culture. It shows a new narrative of adventure and fantasy 

in a heroic way with Tibetan characters and symbolisms based from real life.

 project is a visual development project for an animated feature film. 



RISE OF NYIMA - STORY SUMMARY
“In a kingdom ruled by a ruthless emperor, an orphan named Nyima discovers 

that the great power of the sun has been within her since the day she was born. Nyima 

meets her mentor, a nun named Jetsun, and begins her training until being ambushed 

by the emperor’s soldiers, forcing Nyima to escape all on her own. Along her perilous 

journey to confront the emperor, Nyima meets friends along the way who will aid her 

in bringing peace and liberation to the kingdom. In order to save the kingdom from 

total destruction, Nyima must master her abilities and understand the true meaning of 

courage to vanquish evil.”
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PROCESS & PLANNING
Character Designs



















PROCESS & PLANNING
Environments & Story Moments







NYIMA’S HOME PROCESS

LINEART

COLOR STUDY & SKETCHES



JETSUN’S HAVEN PROCESS SUSAN YUNG’S NOTES

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES

COLOR STUDY



THE DISCOVERY PROCESS

INITIAL SKETCH / CONCEPT

COLOR AND VALUE STUDIES



ABANDONED CITY PROCESS

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES LINEART



ABANDONED CITY PROCESS
SKETCHES COLOR STUDY



FINAL BATTLE PROCESS

INITIAL SKETCH

UPDATED SKETCH & VALUE STUDY



THANK YOU!
Big thanks to my BFA Committee:

James Groman, Jamey Christoph, Jordan Patrzalek, Susan Yung, and 

Thomas Mira y Lopez

Also thank you to my Illustration peers :)


